Fall Advisory Board Meeting

Date: October 27, 2020
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Allie, Sione, David, Hailee, Shayna, Kennedy, Courtney, Hailey, Diana, Marcos, Mariah, Jenna

Question of the Day: If you could have a superpower, what would it be?

Approved Minutes

Hailee:

- Halloween Bash canceled
- Activity Form changed with new covid rules

-50 students gathering-Greg, Logan, Chelsey

-bigger-Logan safety committee before it's closed

-tabling events, activity process

- Rest of week

-pumpkin painting

-Thursday RA bingo night (mandatory?)

-Friday virtual murder mystery

-Virtual 5K

Mariah:
- Do your Nexus Cleaning

Diana:
- Event
  - setup 5:30pm
  - prizes, post on social media
  - starts at 6
  - fountain field

Chelsey:
- Activity Form-same spot-USU website-electronic process
  - Tasks are getting done in the Nexus, for general maintenance
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